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The Official Newsletter of the Town of Duck 

Town of Duck Municipal Offices at 1200 Duck Road 

On Thursday, February 16, 2012, the Duck Town Council held the official ribbon-cutting 

for our new Duck Town Offices and Meeting Hall, located at 1200 Duck Road.  The 

facilities, located within the Duck Town Park, provide meeting space for the Duck Town 

Council and the Town’s various boards and committees, office space for Town 

administrative staff, areas for special events, and public restroom facilities. The buildings 

were completed just in time to celebrate Duck’s 10-Year Anniversary of incorporation as a 

Town.  In commemoration of our anniversary, there is a historical display of artwork and 

photographs on exhibit in the lobby of the Town Office building.  Please stop by and visit 

us at our new facilities, take in the exhibit, and enjoy the Town Park and Boardwalk. 

Duck Town Offices and Meeting Hall Complete 

Please Participate in the Ten-Year Vision & Goals Survey 

As the Town of Duck continues to celebrate its Ten-Year Anniversary, the Council has 

embarked on a ten-year vision and goals process.  On page 5 of this newsletter, is a 

survey which is a part of this process.  The survey is intended to 

identify major themes and to provide Council with information 

that will assist in developing a strategy for Duck’s next ten years.  

The survey, which can also be completed online at 

townofduck.com or by scanning the code on the left with a 

smartphone, can be submitted via fax at (252) 255-1236 or mail 

at P.O. Box 8369, Duck, NC  27949. 

Scan here                      
with your smartphone      

to take our survey. 

http://www.townofduck.com/
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6th Annual Duck Jazz Festival — Sunday, October 7, 2012 

The 6th Annual Duck Jazz Festival is on Sunday, 

October 7, 2012.  This year’s Festival will begin at 

11:00 a.m., with gates set to open at 10:00 a.m.  Make 

plans to join us at this free, all-day event on the Duck 

Gazebo Stage in the Duck Town Park. 
 

Scheduled to appear at this year’s festival are:* 

 11:00 a.m.: Emme St. James & Her Jazz Gentlemen 

 12:15 p.m.: The Fuzz Band  

 2:15 p.m.:   Paula Atherton  

 4:15 p.m.:   The Rippingtons featuring Russ Freeman 
 

*The performers, order of performance, and performance times are 

subject to change due to weather conditions and venue/performer 

requirements. 
 

Picnics, beverages, chairs, and blankets are 

encouraged.  No beach umbrellas or tents are 

permitted at the event. Food and drinks will be available 

to purchase; and chairs to rent. Smoking is prohibited at 

the festival and at all Town facilities. The Duck Jazz 

Festival will be held rain or shine. 
 

Duck Jazz Festival merchandise and artist CD’s may be 

purchased at the event. 6th Annual Duck Jazz Festival  

t-shirts will be available at the event beginning at 11:00 

a.m., and are not available for pre-sale. The only Jazz 

Festival merchandise that is available for pre-sale is the 

poster (located to the right) which is $5.00, plus $6.00 

for  shipping and handling.  To purchase the poster, 

contact us info@townofduck.com, or stop in the office 

at 1200 Duck Road during regular business hours,       

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.  

 

There will be a number of events scheduled throughout 

Duck during the days leading up to the main event.  

The events will include concerts, tastings, and special 

sales at our Duck eateries and shops. The complete 

schedule will be announced soon, and will be featured 

on the Town’s website at townofduck.com. 

We are also seeking volunteers to assist with all 

aspects of the event.  If you are interested, please send 

an email to info@townofduck with “Duck Jazz Festival 

Volunteer” in the subject line. 
 

For the most up-to-the-minute Jazz Festival and        

pre-festival events schedule, please visit duckjazz.com; 

become a fan of Duck Jazz Festival on Facebook; 

follow Duck Jazz Festival on Twitter; or call the Town 

Events Hotline at (252) 255-1286. 

 

Sponsored in Part By The 

Outer Banks Visitors Bureau.  

Contributions Being Sought for Duck Jazz Festival Workshops 

Contributions for the Duck Jazz Festival Educational 

Workshops are now being accepted.   
 

Duane Smith and Nakia Madry-Smith of The Fuzz Band 

will share tips and play music with First Flight and 

Manteo High School Jazz Band members on Friday, 

October 5, 2012.  Students will have a unique 

opportunity to take part in a question and answer 

session and work on musical composition with these 

talented musicians and music educators from Hampton, 

Virginia. 

Any size contributions are welcome and appreciated.   
 

To assist with this educational outreach portion of the 

Festival, please make checks payable to the Outer 

Banks Community Foundation and include: "Duck Jazz 

Festival Fund" in the memo line.  Donations should be 

mailed to Outer Banks Community Foundation, 13 

Skyline Road, Southern Shores, North Carolina 27949. 

Contributions made through the Outer Banks 

Community Foundation are tax deductible. Contributors 

will be recognized in the Duck Jazz Festival brochure.  

mailto:info@townofduck.com
http://www.townofduck.com/
mailto:info@townofduck.com
http://www.duckjazz.com/
https://www.facebook.com/DuckJazzFestival
http://twitter.com/#!/DuckJazzFest
http://www.townofduck.com/jazzfestival.htm
http://www.thefuzzband.com/
http://www.obcf.org/home.htm
http://www.obcf.org/home.htm
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The Rippingtons featuring Russ Freeman - The 

Rippingtons have been entertaining audiences all over the 

world for more than 25 years.  Since forming in 1986, The 

Rippingtons, led by guitarist and band leader, Russ Freeman, 

have created a wide fan base of all ages.  Several of their 

albums and songs have been named after exotic places, 

inspired by their travels.  These include, “Tourist in Paradise”, 

“Weekend in Monaco,” and “Live Across America”.  A number 

of their works have appeared on the Billboard Charts’ Top 

Jazz Albums and Top Jazz Songs. The Rippingtons music 

has also been played on The Weather Channel’s “Local on 

the 8’s” forecast segments. 

The Rippingtons have travelled across the globe, spreading 

their music world-wide.  They have performed at venues and 

festivals throughout the United States, South America, Europe, and Asia.  With already a quarter of a century under 

their belt, The Rippingtons show no signs of slowing down.  Their newest album, “Built to Last”, is being released 

this month and their Fall 2012 tour begins in September, with The Duck Jazz Festival being a stop along the way. 

 

Paula Atherton  -  Singer, songwriter, and woodwind player Paula Atherton 

has emerged as a major player on the contemporary jazz and pop music 

scene.  Her recently released album, “Enjoy the Ride”, promises to be one of 

her best works yet.  Her 2009 album, “Groove with Me” is a sensational 

collection featuring 11 of Atherton’s original compositions plus one well-chosen 

cover, with the perfect blend of instrumental and vocal cuts.  A number of 

artists appear on her album; Duck Jazz Festival Veteran Chieli Minucci is 

featured on guitar on the track “Block Party”.   

 

Atherton has opened for many well-known jazz artists including Chuck Loeb 

and Patti Austin, and has appeared on several television programs including 

the “Today” show and “Good Morning America”.  Atherton has performed at 

venues and festivals throughout the world, including Japan, Monte Carlo, 

Portugal, Canada, and the United States. 

Continued on page 4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6th Annual Duck Jazz Festival Artists 

The Rippingtons featuring Russ Freeman 

 

Paula Atherton 

http://www.rippingtons.com/
http://www.rippingtons.com/
http://www.paulaatherton.com/
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The Fuzz Band  - The Fuzz Band, from Hampton, Virginia, 

comes to our stage for their third Duck Jazz Festival 

performance. The Fuzz Band is an eight-piece band which 

fuses soul, jazz, classical music, hip-hop, and rock. 

Comprised of classically-trained instrumentalists, as well as 

accomplished jazz musicians, The Fuzz Band was named the 

Best New Contemporary Jazz Band in 2005 at The Capital 

Music Festival. Their albums “Collision”, “Without Boundaries”, 

and “Change” showcase their exceptional talent and range.   

 

The Fuzz Band has performed with Grammy award-winning 

artists such as Alicia Keys, Outkast, and Lauryn Hill.  They 

have been on three USO tours to perform for the troops 

overseas in several countries including Iraq, Afghanistan, 

Turkey, Portugal, and Kuwait. 

 

Emme St. James & Her Gentlemen  -  Emme St. James, from Richmond, Virginia, is 

best known for her unique jazz styling and 

memorable stage presence.  St. James combines 

her classical training with the influences of Doris 

Day and Peggy Lee.  She has performed from New 

Orleans to New England, including at The Martha 

Washington Hotel, The Jefferson Hotel, and 

Keswick Hall in Virginia.   

 

She, along with her Gentlemen, have recently 

debuted their “Sultry and Swingin’ Cabaret Show” 

at John’s Island Club in Vero Beach, Florida, which features music inspired by 

the ‘30s, ‘40s, and ‘50s.  With her soulful voice and sophisticated atmosphere, 

St. James is sure to deliver an unforgettable performance. 

 

 

6th Annual Duck Jazz Festival Artists (cont’d from page 3) 

The Fuzz Band 

duckjazz.com 

Emme St. James 

Beach Erosion Study Results to be Presented on August 15, 2012 

On Wednesday, August 15, 2012, at 1:00 p.m. in the 

Duck Meeting Hall, 1200 Duck Road, Coastal Planning 

and Engineering (CP&E), the consulting firm hired by 

the Town to study the issue of beach erosion, will pre-

sent the results of the first phase of its study to the 

Duck Town Council.   

 

Coastal Planning and Engineering was hired by the 

Town last winter and was tasked with examining data 

on beach erosion within the Town of Duck.  Specifically, 

CP&E is conducting a two phase study, with the first 

phase consisting of data gathering, analysis, and    

modeling to predict future impacts of erosion on the 

Town; and the second phase consisting of the develop-

ment of alternatives to deal with the erosion, including a 

do-nothing approach.   

 

The presentation on Wednesday, August 15, 2012 will 

focus on the first phase: data gathering, analysis, and 

modeling.   

 

The public is invited and encouraged to attend this 

presentation. 

http://www.thefuzzband.com/
http://emmestjames.com/
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Town of Duck Ten-Year Vision and Goals Survey 

The Town of Duck, North Carolina is now ten years old. In its first ten years, the Town has achieved many things, 

including the establishment of its government, creating the Duck Town Park and the Duck Soundside Boardwalk, 

designing and building a Town Hall, and other less visible accomplishments, such as progressive and proactive   

planning and zoning. The Duck Town Council is preparing to begin work on a ten year vision and goals for the 

Town in September 2012. It is anticipated that the ten year vision and goals will be completed by the end of the 

year, with the final product helping to guide the Council on important future issues, such as upcoming revaluation of 

real property. As a part of this effort, the Council is soliciting stakeholder input to help inform the process. The input 

from this survey will be received and reviewed to determine whether there are patterns of input that suggest specific 

directions for the Town. Please complete and return the survey by Monday, August 27, 2012 by either faxing to 

(252) 255-1236, scanning and emailing to info@townofduck.com, or mailing it to: P.O. Box 8369, Duck, NC  27949.  

(Please feel free attach additional sheets as needed to answer the questions on page 6.) You can also take the  

survey by accessing the link from our website at townofduck.com. We would very much like to hear from you! 
 

To help us understand and use your input, please check the box below that indicates the description of you as a stakeholder 

that is most accurate. Please check the box that best applies to you. 

[     ] I am a full-time resident of Duck. (I live here year-round.) 

How long have you lived in Duck? 

(     )   Less than 2 years         (     )   2 - 5 years               (     )   6 - 10 years 
 
(     )   11 - 15 years                (     )   16 - 20 years            (     ) Over 20 years 

 

Street Address: ____________________________________________ 
 

[     ] I own property here and come to Duck periodically. 

 How Often?         [     ]   Once Annually             [     ]   Two to Four Times Annually 

 
[     ]   More than Four Times Annually             [     ]   Other (Please Specify) _________________________ 
 
Length of Stay: 

[     ]   Less Than One Week            [     ]   One Week            [     ]   Two Weeks           [     ]   One to Six Months                   
 
[     ]   More Than Six Months           [     ]   Other (Please Specify) _________________________________ 

 

[     ] I own a business in Duck or I own a commercial building occupied by renters. 

 

Name of Business:   ____________________________________________  
 

[     ] I do not own property in Duck, although I vacation here. 

How Often?          [     ]   Once Annually                  [     ]   Two to Four Times Annually 

[     ]   More than Four Times Annually                    [     ]   Other (Please Specify) _________________________ 
 
Length of Stay:  

[     ]   Less Than One Week            [     ]   One Week            [     ]   Two Weeks       [     ]   One to Six Months                   

[     ]   More Than Six Months           [    ]   Other (Please Specify) _________________________________ 

 

[     ] I do not own property in Duck and am not renting, although I frequently shop or dine here. 
 

Where?   ____________________________________________  

Frequency:   [     ]   A Few Times A Week    [     ]   Weekly    [     ]   Monthly    [     ] Yearly 

 

[     ] Other: (Please Define): ______________________________________________       (Please see reverse for questions.) 

http://www.townofduck.com/
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Town of Duck Ten-Year Vision and Goals Survey (cont’d from page 5) 

1. Please give us your input about these questions related to the Town's future over the next ten years:                  

2. Since its incorporation, what acts, assets, or achievements in the Town of Duck mean the most or have the 
greatest value to you? 

3. When you think about Duck in the year 2022, what would you like to be able to say about the Town? 

4. What are the characteristics of Duck that you value the most and would not want to lose over the next ten 
years? 

5. How would you define the Duck "community?" What makes it a community? 

6. What would you like to change about the Town of Duck by the year 2022? 

7. Are there any Town services or amenities that we need to expand in Duck? Would you be willing to pay more 
for those services or amenities? 

8. How would you describe the role and/or philosophy of the Town's government during its first ten years? Is there 
anything that you would change for the next ten years? 

9. What is the most critical future issue that is facing the Town and how do you think the Town should address it? 

10. How would you describe the standard or level to which Town services are currently provided? Is there anything 
that you would change about that standard or level? 

11. Additional Comments: 

Thank you for participating in the Town of Duck's Ten-Year Vision and Goals Survey. The results of this survey will 
be compiled and presented to the Duck Town Council as a part of its Vision and Goal Setting retreat set for this fall. 

 

Website: townofduck.com  ~ Facebook: Town of Duck ~ Twitter: DuckPR 
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Town Council Adopts FY 2013 Budget  

On June 6, 2012, the Council adopted a $4,994,416 budget for the 2013 fiscal year.  The good news related to the 

FY 2013 Budget is that it does not include an ad valorem tax increase.  The one-cent tax increase approved by the 

Council in FY 2012 has temporarily shored up revenues for the Town and has stemmed the hemorrhaging of 

shared revenues caused by the ad valorem increases of Dare County and the other towns over the past two years.   

The future challenge that faces the Council is that the FY 2013 Budget contains items that will require additional 

revenue to be generated by the Town in order to be sustainable into the future.  As a part of the FY 2014 Budget 

discussions, the Council will have to grapple with the impacts of the Dare County revaluation and the expected 

decrease in the assessed values of the Town’s real property by perhaps 25% or more.  The Council will need to 

ensure that sufficient revenue is generated to maintain the level of service provided by the Town as of FY 2013 and 

also position the Town to ensure that it receives a fair share of the shared revenues (occupancy, land transfer and 

sales taxes) generated in the County.   

Questions related to the FY 2013 Budget should be directed to Christopher Layton, Town Manager at 

clayton@townofduck.com.  For the complete FY 2013 Budget, visit townofduck.com. 

To summarize briefly, revenues in the FY 2013 Budget of $4,994,916 represent a decrease of 10.84% from the    

FY 2012 Amended Budget.  This decrease is largely due to the lack of one-time revenue sources in FY 2013 

related to grants for the construction of the boardwalk, and FEMA grants related to the recovery from Hurricane 

Irene.  When adjusted to remove these one-time revenue sources, the Proposed FY 2013 Budget is expected to 

increase by a slight 0.94%.  The FY 2013 Budget does not include an ad valorem tax rate increase; however, as 

part of the revaluation process currently being undertaken for all of Dare County, an ad valorem tax rate increase 

should be expected for FY 2014.   

 

For FY 2013, a slight increase in overall assessed values (0.97%) due to an anticipated 27% uptick in the value of 

new construction and improvements is expected to result in $32,477 in additional ad valorem revenue, a 1.21% 

increase.  Collections of ad valorem taxes, a service contracted to Dare County, remain remarkably high at a 

combined 99.77% for real and personal property.  While ad valorem revenues will remain strong for FY 2013, the 

issue that needs to be in the forefront is the revaluation that will impact the ad valorem tax rate and the revenues 

generated from this tax rate in FY 2014.  Simply put, the Council will need to approve a tax rate in FY 2014 that will 

position the Town competitively for the years until the next revaluation.   

 

Shared Revenues, which is the combined reference for the sales tax, occupancy tax, and land transfer tax, have 

perhaps the most potential for dramatic fluctuations from year to year than any other revenue source.  The FY 2013 

Budget anticipates a 0.65% increase in total shared revenues (1.91% sales tax, -7.18% land transfer tax, 1.35% 

occupancy tax) as compared to the FY 2012 Amended Budget.  This rather modest increase is the result of stable 

gross collections and the $0.01 ad valorem tax increase approved by the Council in FY 2012.  Due to the $0.01 ad 

valorem tax rate increase, the loss in shared revenues due largely to the tax rate increase enacted by the Town of 

Nags Head to fund its beach nourishment project (in addition to tax increases enacted by Dare County and the 

Towns of Nags Head, Southern Shores, and Manteo in FY 2011) was at least dulled, if not totally mitigated.  Aside 

from land transfer taxes, the Great Recession had the biggest impact on building-related permits.  At one point, the 

Town received in excess of $200,000 in building related permits; however, these revenues fell dramatically 

beginning in FY 2009 to the point that reaching $130,000 was considered a difficult goal to obtain.  In FY 2012, it is 

expected that this goal will be reached and the FY 2013 Budget anticipates a 6.15% increase over the FY 2012 

Amended Budget.  Other revenue sources in the FY 2013 Budget include beer and wine taxes, utility franchise 

taxes, mixed beverage and ABC distribution taxes, and miscellaneous revenues, which includes investment 

earnings.  All of these revenue sources are expected to be the same in FY 2013 as their respective FY 2012 levels; 

however, miscellaneous revenues are expected to decrease by 14.29%, largely due to stagnant investment 

earnings.               Continued on page 8. 

Fiscal Year 2012-2013 Revenue Review 

mailto:clayton@townofduck.com
http://www.townofduck.com/
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Town of Duck Budget Overview for Fiscal Year 2012-2013 (cont’d from page 7) 

Similar to revenues, expenditures for the FY 2013 Budget are expected to decrease 10.84% when compared to the 

FY 2012 Amended Budget.  When adjusted to reflect actual 2012 expenditures comparable to the FY 2013 Budget, 

expenditures are expected to decline by a slight -1.75%.   
 

As adopted, the FY 2013 Budget includes several new initiatives and projects.  Among these are the following: the 

hiring of a consultant/facilitator to assist the Council in the development of a 10-year strategic plan ($8,000); the 

purchase of tablets for the Council and Administration to allow the Town to shift to a paperless agenda system 

($8,000); the hiring of a part-time Administration administrative assistant and a summer intern ($29,123); funding for 

maintenance and repairs to the Duck Soundside Boardwalk ($6,000); funding for a networked storage device and 

upgraded email software ($5,000); the hiring of one additional full-time police officer, to begin January 1, 2013 

($26,098); funding for two new computers, a new in-car radar unit, and half of the cost of a new server for the Police 

Department ($8,300); funding for the Fire Department to maintain a pool of part-time firefighter/EMTs ($22,100); 

funding for one new computer and half the cost of a new server for the Fire Department ($5,800); funding for a new 

computer, GIS software, a new digital camera, and filing cabinets for the Department of Community Development 

($8,150); funding for the second phase of the beach erosion study ($48,592); funding for a direct contribution to the 

Town’s fund balance ($58,563); and funding for the contingency fund ($75,000).  In addition, the FY 2013 Budget 

also includes funding for Capital Improvements Program (CIP) items.  These items include the following:  debt 

service for the purchase of the Town Park property ($363,180); debt service for the construction of the Town Hall 

Complex, including the purchase of the property ($306,012); renovations to the Public Safety Building ($20,000); 

debt service on the purchase of the Public Safety 800 MHz radios and equipment ($63,461); debt service on the 

purchase of police patrol vehicles ($52,401); replacement of SCBA bottles for the Fire Department ($14,000); 

Fiscal Year 2012-2013 Revenue Sources 

Fiscal Year 2012-2013 Expenditure Review 
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Town of Duck Budget Overview for Fiscal Year 2012- 2013 (cont’d from page 8) 

replacement of Fire Department turnout gear ($10,500); purchase of additional hose for the Fire Department 

($6,000); and funding for engineering related to stormwater projects ($5,000). 
 

For FY 2013, the majority of the Town’s revenues (40%) are used to fund Public Safety-related expenditures.  

Public Safety expenditures include the Police and Fire Departments, Building Inspections, and Ocean Rescue.  This 

is followed by General Government expenditures (Governing Body, Administration, Finance, Legal, and Public 

Buildings, including debt service on the Town Hall-Community/Meeting Hall and Information Technology) at 22%.  

Environmental Protection expenditures, i.e. residential and commercial solid waste collection and disposal and 

recycling, are next at 18%.  Cultural and Recreational (the Town Park, including debt service on the property) is 

next at 11%.  Rounding out the list are expenditures related to Economic and Physical Development (the 

Department of Community Development) at 4%, Budgetary Accounting (contingency and fund balance) at 3%, 

Transportation, that is, the maintenance of the Duck Trail at 1%, and Capital Outlay (the funding associated with the 

beach erosion study) at 1%.  
  

Employee Costs: The Town currently employs 20 full-time employees.  For FY 2013, one additional full-time 

employee and two part-time equivalent employees were approved.  Employee costs with the additional employees 

are estimated to comprise 34% of the Town’s overall expenditures.  A 1.5% merit increase for all employees based 

on the employee’s score on their annual performance evaluation is budgeted plus a merit bonus of up to an 

additional 1.5% that is not a part of the employee’s annual salary, and a 10% increase for medical insurance. 
 

Debt Service:  As a part of the FY 2013 Budget, the purchase of three replacement vehicles is anticipated.  Two of 

these vehicles would be for the Police Department and one would be for the Fire Department.  If approved by the 

Town Council, these vehicles would be purchased through an installment purchase agreement at an estimated cost 

of $132,912.  Debt service payments on this agreement would begin with the FY 2014 Budget. 

Fiscal Year 2012-2013 Expenditures 
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Duck Fire Department Celebrates 30th Anniversary 

The Duck Volunteer Fire Department (DVFD), currently 

celebrating its 30th anniversary, was incorporated in 

1982 under Chief Kenny Smith. The first Board of 

Directors included Robert Scarborough as chairman, 

Ray Scarborough as assistant chairman, and David 

Price and Fred Scarborough as lieutenants. When the 

DVFD was incorporated, it had a total of 19 volunteers. 

These new firefighters trained two nights a week to 

earn their certification. With only a mere 400 houses in 

Duck in 1982, the Fire Department received about 30 

emergency calls a year at that time. The Firehouse, 

nestled on four acres of land in the center of the six 

mile district, was built from the ground up by the 

volunteer firefighters. As the population increased 

during vacation season, so did the number of 

emergency calls.  

 

Former Town of Duck Mayor Pro Tempore and member 

of the DVFD for 11 years, Allan Beres, said that: “The 

biggest change was when we went from just fires to 

Celebrating the 30th Anniversary of the DVFD on the 

DVFD 30th Anniversary Cake 
Engine 111 

handling Emergency Medical Service (EMS) calls.” 

Since then, EMS calls account for over half of the 

emergency calls the Duck Volunteer Fire Department 

receives each year. 

 

Today, the Town of Duck has more than 2,750 homes 

and over 180 commercial establishments. The DVFD is 

now a combined department under Chief Donna Black 

consisting of five career staff members and 29 

volunteers. It operates out of a facility at 1259 Duck 

Road. The Board of Directors includes President Pat 

Scarlett, Vice President Bob Mack, Treasurer Rick 

Fagersten, Secretary Hayden Poulin, and Board 

Member at Large Jon Britt. Currently, the Fire 

Department responds to an average of 450 emergency 

calls a year. The Town of Duck is proud to honor such 

dedicated and invaluable members of the community. 

 

For more information on the Duck Volunteer Fire 

Department, visit duckfire.org. 

http://duckfire.org/duckfire.org/Welcome.html
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Duck Volunteer Fire Department Offers KNOX-BOX
®  

Program 

The Duck Volunteer Fire Department (DVFD) is in the 

second year of offering the KNOX-BOX® program for 

homeowners and businesses.  This program is based 

on the installation of a small, wall-mounted safe in a 

secure area on the property which holds entry keys. 

 

For instance, if a smoke detector or fire alarm system 

activates in the middle of the night, while a house or 

business is unoccupied, the DVFD, if unable to contact 

the business or homeowner, can use this system to 

enter the business or residence without forcing entry. 

 

This unique box allows our firefighters access to your 

unoccupied residence or commercial building during an 

emergency or fire alarm activation. One master key 

allows access to the KNOX-BOX®  . Only limited fire 

personnel have access through a secure tracking 

system.  With the KNOX-BOX®  System, there is no 

waiting for a key holder to unlock the door in the middle 

of the night, and no forcing the door open to gain entry. 

It is also ideal for those home alone who have an 

emergency and can’t get to the door.  

 

KNOX-BOX®  Rapid Entry System reduces response 

time, property damage, and the liability for lost keys. It 

is a simple method to protect property. Since its 

introduction to the Duck community last year, the DVFD 

has used this system several times. 

 

To purchase a KNOX-BOX® , follow these steps: 

 

1. Go to http://knoxbox.com/. 

2. Under online purchase, Click on KNOX-BOX® 1650 

Residential for residential or KNOX-BOX® 3200 

Series for commercial. 

3. Enter zip code and select Duck Fire, or enter Duck 

Fire and then select. This is very important. You 

must select Duck Fire Department to receive the 

correct item. 

4. Add item to cart. 

5. Enter installation address. 

6. Click save address. 

7. Click checkout 

8. Create new customer information. 

9. Complete checkout process. 

 

The  KNOX-BOX® will be shipped directly to the Duck 

Volunteer Fire Department.   Once received,  you will 

be contacted to coordinate installation. 

 

For additional information, contact the Duck Fire 

Department at (252) 261-3929. There is a KNOX-BOX®  

sample located at the Fire Department, 1259 Duck 

Road, that can be viewed to see how it works and how 

it would be installed.  

KNOX-BOX® being installed 

Instead of forcing entry, the DVFD would be able to 

gain access to the building through the  KNOX-BOX®  

Follow us on: 

Facebook, Google+, LinkedIn,     

Pinterest, Flickr, Instagram:       

Town of Duck  
 

Twitter & YouTube:                 

DuckPR 
 

Nixle: http://www.nixle.com/ 

http://knoxbox.com/
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Looking Back at Duck’s 2012 Summer Events 

The 2012 Duck Summer Events Season was the most successful ever with record-setting attendance and sold out 

shows. The season began in late June and ended in mid August.  The schedule included a singer/songwriter series, 

morning interactive theater, a family magic show, children’s story time, and our popular summer evening music 

series.  The 2013 event schedule will be announced soon on townofduck.com and on the Town’s Facebook page:  

Town of Duck.  Following are some images from the 2012 Summer Events Season. 

http://www.townofduck.com
https://www.facebook.com/townofduck
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Our 8th Annual 4th of July Parade Festivities & Award Winners! 

More than 8,000 spectators flocked to The Town of Duck to celebrate the 4th of July and attend the Town’s 8th   

annual 4th of July Parade and community celebration. The Town’s 4th of July Parade has become a Duck and   

Outer Banks tradition; and was recently named one of the “Top 10 Small Town 4th of July Celebrations in the    

United States” by ABC.com. This year, more than 1,000 participants, including people, dogs, subdivisions, and 

businesses all gathered together to march the Parade route.  

 

The Honor of Grand Marshall for this year’s Parade was given to The Duck Volunteer Fire Department, which is  

currently celebrating its 30th Anniversary.  Awards for the best entries in several categories were announced at the 

community celebration by Mayor Don Kingston.  2012 Parade Entry Award Winners were:  Mayor’s Award: Duck 

Volunteer Fire Department; Spirit Award: Duck Research Pier; Best Local Business Entry: Sun Realty; and Best          

Subdivision Entry: Four Seasons Property Owners Association.  Be sure to mark your calendars now for the 2013 

Parade, scheduled for Thursday, July 4, 2013 at 9:00 a.m.! More photographs can be viewed on the Town’s Flickr 

page at http://www.flickr.com/photos/townofduck/.                                               Photos courtesy: Beverly Bruck and Town of Duck 

http://abcnews.go.com/Travel/fourth-july-best-small-town-celebrations/story?id=16693343#2
http://www.flickr.com/photos/townofduck/
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Duck Soundside Boardwalk Now Open from Wings to Soundfront Shops 

This spring, the southern extension of the Duck 

Soundside Boardwalk was completed.  Like the other 

sections of the Boardwalk, the construction of this new 

section was funded through grants.   

 

With the completion of this portion, the Boardwalk 

extends from Wings to the Waterfront Shops. 

The Duck Soundside Boardwalk now traverses over 

half of a mile providing breathtaking sunsets, a public 

boat pier, canoe/kayak launch, and fishing and crabbing 

areas.  The Boardwalk provides a safe and peaceful 

way to walk through Town while enjoying the beautiful 

Currituck Sound and some of  Duck’s fine shopping and 

eating establishments. 

Aerial view of the Duck Soundside Boardwalk. 

Safety Information from the       
Duck Police Department 

Another summer season is in full swing. Pedestrian 

safety continues to be one the Town’s primary goals 

and to that end a Segway was purchased with grant 

funding late last season. The Segway allows Police 

Officers to move easily and noiselessly on the 

boardwalk, the multi-use trail, in the Town Park, around 

the village, and in other areas when staffing permits.  

 

Additionally, the Duck Police Department offers the 

following tips: 

 Drive safely, being mindful of the many pedestrians 

and cyclists particularly when entering Duck Road 

from side streets and driveways.  Obey the speed 

limit; 25 miles per hour in the village. Wear a helmet 

when cycling.  Use a designated driver or a cab 

when drinking alcoholic beverages. 

 Remove valuables from vehicles and keep them 

locked. Lock residences, and secure bicycles, 

fishing equipment, and other items rather than 

leaving them in the driveway or under  the 

residence.  

 Do not use fireworks, as they are dangerous, and 

the use of any type of fireworks is illegal in Duck. 

If you see suspicious activity, or you need assistance 

call 9-1-1 immediately. The Duck Police Department is 

at your service and we are proud to be!      

The Duck Town Green and Soundside Boardwalk. 

The Town of Duck strives to provide stakeholders with 

a variety of communications tools.  To this end, a 

number of online sites and services are available which 

provide information regarding the Town and its 

services, meetings, and events.  These are set up so 

that anyone can utilize any, or all of them, based upon 

user preference. 
 

General Information, Event Updates, Photos, etc.: 

Website:    townofduck.com 

Facebook Fan Pages:   Town of Duck 

   Duck Jazz Festival 

Twitter:   DuckPR & Duck Jazz Festival 

YouTube:  DuckPR 

Newsblog:  http://townofduck.com/news/ 

Nixle Sign Up Page: http://www.nixle.com/ 

Photo Gallery: http://www.flickr.com/photos/townofduck/ 
 

Google+, LinkedIn, Pinterest, Yelp, and Instagram:   

Town of Duck 
 

To Check In While You Are Here: 

Facebook Place Pages:  Duck Town Park & Boardwalk; 

Duck Town Beach; Duck Amphitheater; Duck Town 

Green; Duck, NC 
 

Foursquare Place Pages:  Town of Duck; Duck Town 

Park; Duck Soundside Boardwalk; Duck, NC 

Duck’s Social Media and       
Website Information 
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Dune Planting and Sand Fencing Project Update 

In 2007, the Dare County Shoreline Management 

Commission approved a Dune Planting and Sand 

Fencing Project for rebuilding and protecting the natural 

sand dunes on the oceanfront in Dare County.  The 

Town has received $24,000 annually from the 

Commission over the past five years, and has 

implemented a combination of both dune planting and 

sand fencing at various locations throughout Town.   

 

Due to monitoring and maintenance requirements 

associated with sand fencing, the Town is now 

redirecting its focus primarily towards a dune planting 

program with the hopes that all of Duck can be planted 

and fertilized on a biannual basis.  This past February, 

the Council approved staff’s recommendation to plant 

American Beach Grass with this year’s funding from the 

southern end of the Army Corps of Engineers property 

to the southern Town line, and from the northern Town 

line to mid-Sanderling.   

 

The dune planting and fertilization was completed in 

late March and early April. Staff has also recommended 

a fall fertilization of these areas.   

 

This coming winter, staff will again evaluate the beach 

with the hopes of planting and fertilizing the rest of the 

beach between the northern Army Corps of Engineers 

property and Sanderling.   

 

At its Regular Meeting held on Thursday, July 5, 2012, 

the Town Council approved a resolution opposing a 

proposed rate increase by Dominion North Carolina 

Power (DNCP).   

 

On March 30, 2012, DNCP submitted an application to 

the North Carolina Utilities Commission to increase 

rates in North Carolina overall by 19.11%, including a 

21% increase for residential customers.  DNCP serves 

120,000 customers in North Carolina, including those 

located on the Outer Banks.  DNCP states in its 

application that it has not increased base rates 

(excluding fuel charge increases) since 1993, and that 

the increases are needed to continue to provide reliable 

service by maintaining, upgrading and expanding 

facilities.  The 21% rate increase would increase the 

average monthly bill of a residential customer using 

1,000 kilowatt hours of electricity from about $104 to 

$119, according to DNCP.   

With the redirection towards dune planting, the Town is 

reaching out to the private subdivisions with the hopes 

that they will consider initiating and maintaining fencing 

for the future, at their expense, in cooperation with the 

Town’s dune planting program.  This past winter many 

of the subdivisions that were planted worked with local 

landscapers to install fencing before the Town planted, 

and many thanks go out to those subdivisions.  With 

funding from the Commission and cooperation from the 

community, the rebuilding and protection of the 

oceanfront sand dunes in Duck could be a very 

successful project. Questions or comments regarding 

the Town’s vision for the future of this program are 

welcome and encouraged.   

A hearing on the proposed rate increase will be held in 

Manteo on Thursday, September 6, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. 

in the Dare County Governmental Facilities.  Written 

comments may be sent to Mr. Robert Gruber, Executive 

Director, Public Staff-NC Utilities Commission, 4326 

Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-4326, and/or 

The Honorable Roy Cooper, Attorney General of North 

Carolina, c/o Utilities Division, 9001 Mail Service 

Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-9001.  Information on the 

proposed rate increase can be found at: 
 

Dominion Power website: https://www.dom.com/

dominion-north-carolina-power/customer-service/rates-

and-tariffs/rate-adjustments.jsp 

 

North Carolina Utilities Commission website: http://

ncuc.commerce.state.nc.us/cgi-bin/fldrdocs.ndm/

INPUT?compdesc=Dominion%20North%20Carolina%

20Power%3B%20Virginia%20Electric%20%26%

Town Council Adopts Resolution Opposing DNCP Rate Increase 

The Duck Town Council and staff cut the ribbon for the 

new Town Meeting Hall and Municipal Offices.             

An exhibit commemorating the                                     

Town of Duck’s 10-Year Anniversary                              

as an incorporated town                                                    

is on display in the lobby                                                           

of the Municipal Office Building, 1200 Duck Road. 

https://www.dom.com/dominion-north-carolina-power/customer-service/rates-and-tariffs/rate-adjustments.jsp
https://www.dom.com/dominion-north-carolina-power/customer-service/rates-and-tariffs/rate-adjustments.jsp
https://www.dom.com/dominion-north-carolina-power/customer-service/rates-and-tariffs/rate-adjustments.jsp
http://ncuc.commerce.state.nc.us/cgi-bin/fldrdocs.ndm/INPUT?compdesc=Dominion%20North%20Carolina%20Power%3B%20Virginia%20Electric%20%26%20Power%20Co%2E%2C%20dba&numret=001&comptype=E&docknumb=22&suffix1=&subNumb=479&suffix2=&parm1=000137970
http://ncuc.commerce.state.nc.us/cgi-bin/fldrdocs.ndm/INPUT?compdesc=Dominion%20North%20Carolina%20Power%3B%20Virginia%20Electric%20%26%20Power%20Co%2E%2C%20dba&numret=001&comptype=E&docknumb=22&suffix1=&subNumb=479&suffix2=&parm1=000137970
http://ncuc.commerce.state.nc.us/cgi-bin/fldrdocs.ndm/INPUT?compdesc=Dominion%20North%20Carolina%20Power%3B%20Virginia%20Electric%20%26%20Power%20Co%2E%2C%20dba&numret=001&comptype=E&docknumb=22&suffix1=&subNumb=479&suffix2=&parm1=000137970
http://ncuc.commerce.state.nc.us/cgi-bin/fldrdocs.ndm/INPUT?compdesc=Dominion%20North%20Carolina%20Power%3B%20Virginia%20Electric%20%26%20Power%20Co%2E%2C%20dba&numret=001&comptype=E&docknumb=22&suffix1=&subNumb=479&suffix2=&parm1=000137970
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Upcoming Meetings and Events 

Town Council: Council meets the 1st Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. and the 

3rd Wednesday of each month at 1:00 p.m. (as needed)  in the Town Offices.  

Planning Board: The Planning Board meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 

6:30 p.m. in the Town Offices, with additional meetings scheduled as needed. 

Jazz Festival:  The First Annual Duck Jazz Festival is on Sunday, October 7 
from noon to 5 p.m. on the Duck Town Park stage. 

Bulk Waste Pick-Up:  The Town’s fall bulk waste pick -up is scheduled for Friday, 
October 12, 2007. 

 

Town Office 

1200 Duck Road 
P.O. Box 8369  

Duck, NC 27949 
Phone: (252) 255-1234 

Events Hotline:  
(252) 255-1286 

Fax: (252) 255-1236 
Email: info@townofduck.com 
Website: townofduck.com 

Facebook: Town of Duck 

Twitter: DuckPR 

YouTube: DuckPR 

 

 

 

 

 

Website: The Town of Duck’s website is townofduck.com.  It contains information    

regarding Town meetings, events, ordinances, zoning requirements, and services.  The 

website also provides easy-to-find information for our homeowners, business owners, 

property owners, visitors, builders, and developers. 

Email List: The Town of Duck maintains an email list which provides timely up-

dates on meetings, information, events, and other news that occurs between the print-

ings of this newsletter.  To be added to our list, please visit our website at town-

ofduck.com, click on “Subscribe to E-Newsletter” on the upper right of the page, and 

use the automated form to subscribe. 

Town Website and Subscriber List 

Upcoming Meetings and Events 

Jazz Festival: The Duck Jazz Festival is on Sunday, October 7, 2012 at 11:00 a.m., 
with gates opening at approximately 10:00 a.m. at the Duck Town Park, 1200 Duck 
Road. For more information, visit Page 2 of this newsletter. 
 

Town Council: Council meets the 1st Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. and the 
3rd Wednesday of each month at 1:00 p.m. (as needed) in the Duck Meeting Hall.  
 

The August 15, 2012 Council meeting will feature a presentation by Coastal Planning 
and Engineering focusing on the first phase of the Beach Erosion Study.  For more  
information, visit Page 4 of this newsletter. 
 

Planning Board: The Planning Board meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 
6:30 p.m. in the Duck Meeting Hall, with additional meetings scheduled as needed. 
 

Bulk Waste Pick-Up: The semi-annual bulk waste collection is scheduled for Friday, 
October 12, 2012.  For additional information, visit http://www.townofduck.com/
wastebulk/. 
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